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Outline 
 About CELA, CPCHE and RentSafe 
 Research findings in four areas 
 Overview of legal challenges 
 Tenant focus groups and sectoral 

surveys 
 Progressive actions in three areas 
 RentSafe recommendations 

 RentSafe resources and tools 
 Next steps including suggestion for 

immediate, integrated advocacy 
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About CELA, CPCHE, and RentSafe 
 CELA - non-profit, public interest, 

specialty legal aid clinic 
 Legal representation and law reform, 

including public legal education 
 Among CELA’s strategic priorities – children’s 

environmental health 

 CPCHE – children’s environmental health 
collaborative (includes CELA) 

 RentSafe (a CPCHE-led initiative) brings 
together: 
 Multiple sectors and partners 
 legal rights and remedies for low-income 

tenants in Ontario 
 reality that environmental health risks often 

occur indoors and are poverty-related 
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RentSafe 
Cross-sectoral collaboration 

 Led by CPCHE, first phase funded 
by ON Trillium Foundation (2014-
2018) 
 Multiple active partners:  
 Public health, legal aid, 

community and clinical health, 
municipal by-law and other 
stakeholder organizations, 
tenants and housing providers 

 www.rentsafe.ca 4 

http://www.rentsafe.ca/


RentSafe Overview 
Phase 1:  Baseline Assessment & Report on Existing 
Capacities and Challenges to Address Unfit Housing 
• Tenant focus groups  
• Public Health Unit survey 
• Legal Aid Clinic survey 
• Front-line /direct service providers survey 
• Landlord survey 
• Property Standards/By-Law Officers survey 

Phase 2:  Stakeholder Engagement &                          
Strategy Development  
• Baseline Report 
• Multi-stakeholder RentSafe Roundtable 
• Collaborative path forward 

Phase 3:  Capacity Building and Outreach 
• Tenant-led outreach, materials development 
• Capacity building for health/social services  (training 

video, RentSafe Connector, outreach materials)  5 



Housing-related health risks 
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 Mould, dampness – asthma, respiratory symptoms 
 Lead – reduced IQ, attention and behavioural effects 
 Pests – physical discomfort (e.g., bites), stress, infectious 

disease and allergens 
 Pesticides – neurological/developmental effects, poisonings, 

cancer risk 
 Radon – lung cancer 
 VOCs in reno and cleaning products – acute symptoms (e.g., 

eye irritation, headaches); exacerbation of asthma, multiple 
chemical sensitivities (MCS) 

 Insufficient heating/cooling – increased infectious disease, 
heat exhaustion/stroke, exacerbation of existing health 
conditions 

 
For more info: RentSafe Background Paper on Housing-Related Health Risks 
http://www.rentsafe.ca  
 

http://www.rentsafe.ca/


Legal framework for tenants: 
Reaction vs. Prevention 

 

Complexity, Lack of Integration, Inherently 
Reactionary 
 Residential Tenancies Act (RTA) 
 Local Property Standards By-laws (enacted under the 

Building Code Act) (+ Fire Code, etc.) 
 Health Protection and Promotion Act (HPPA) 
 (Ontario Human Rights Code) 
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    Maintenance/housing “standards” 
are poorly defined 

 

Under RTA, landlords must maintain premises: 
 In state of good repair 
 Fit for habitation 
 In compliance with health, safety, housing and maintenance 

standards  
Local Property Standards By-laws 
 Primary tool at local level; don’t include “health” 
 Local by-laws can be weaker than provincial law (cf. to Fire Code: 

applies to all buildings; where are multiple applicable rules, most 
stringent provisions apply) 
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Who enforces? 
 

Tenants; or local by-law enforcement 
 Tenants to Landlord and Tenant Board (difficult; costly; 

intimidating; success often only in most egregious situations) 
 Tenants rely on municipal bylaws, inspectors and inspection 

reports (widely varied across Province)  
 
 
“Lack of effective municipal enforcement dooms tenants to 
pursue litigation” 

Comment from Legal Aid Clinic Survey 
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“Health” varies across legal 
framework 

Definition of “health” 
 HPPA – narrowly defined 
 RTA and PS by-laws – not defined 
 Case law – can be broader; includes mental health 
Application of “health” standards 
 Inconsistent – Landlord & Tenant Board (LTB) decisions 
 Lack of expertise – Tenants with no $ to hire experts; ill-informed 

LTB decisions 
 Challenges compounded by complexity of issues  
Updates to Ontario Public Health Standards (2018) 
 Greater focus on health equity and on the indoor environment 
 New guidance directing  review of PS bylaws, addressing housing 

conditions, pests, etc. in context of Social Determinants of Health 
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Focus groups with tenants 
Ten sessions, held in both rural and urban settings 
 Common experiences with unfit housing conditions, 

frustration with getting problems fixed 
 Physical/mental/social health impacts 
 “blacklisting” (in rural areas); harassment and fear of 

eviction (esp. in urban areas) 
 Mitigation hampered by: 

• landlord apathy 
• unclear/unenforced standards 
• lack of knowledge of rights and how to exercise them 
• overwhelming Landlord-Tenant Board process 
• lack of $ 
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RentSafe sector surveys - selected findings 
 Public Health Units (36): 
 Varied interpretation of mandate, capacity to respond, challenges, compounding factors  
 Majority agreed: housing conditions adversely affect health of marginalized populations  
 Less than half agreed: addressing substandard housing is a priority of their health unit 

Legal Aid Clinics (139): 
 Similar challenges  as noted by PHUs→  see  many barriers for tenants 
 So busy with evictions; very little time to address health 

Frontline Social Service Workers (451): 
 Majority have worked with clients who had experienced unhealthy housing conditions 
 Agreed they have a role but lack resources 

Small-scale Landlords (124): 
 36% had at least one unit needing repairs; 9% with at least one needing significant repair 
 Unclear of role of various agencies in helping landlords ensure healthy housing 

 
Municipal Property Standards and Bylaw Enforcement – (preliminary; surveyed last fall):  
 Strong agreement that poor housing affects health, confounding factors challenge their ability to 

respond  
 Should be greater inter-agency collaboration 
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Recognition of need for action 
Health equity: 
 Low-income/marginalized communities face compounding health 

determinants 
 Tenants on low income have limited capacity to change their living 

circumstance 
 Barriers for tenants: mental health issues, fear of being evicted, not knowing 

who to call 

Many people and agencies comprise the “system”:  
 By-law/property standards, public health, social services, housing providers, 

tenant advocates  
 All have a role to play in improving housing conditions 
 Barriers for service providers: overlapping or gaps in mandates, 

understanding of mandates across sectors 
 Across RentSafe partners and many survey participants - strong interest and 

recognition that the “system” can be improved 
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RentSafe EquIP 
Equity-focused Intersectoral Practice for housing habitability and 

health equity  in Owen Sound 
 Participatory action 
research led by CEHE/Queen’s 
(Erica’s PhD) 
 Active involvement of 
health unit, poverty task force, 
local Friendship Centre, 
RentSafe tenant advocates, 
health and social services, 
legal aid clinic, landlords, city 
and county officials 

Emphasis on: 
 relationships among people 
from diverse sectors and 
perspectives; and 
 “upstream” and justice-oriented 
thinking in how problems and 
solutions are defined 

 
 

RentSafe EquIP Intersectoral Retreat, November 2018  
Photo credit: Aaron Bailey 
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RentSafe findings echoed in: Key Health 
Inequalities in Canada, A National Portrait (2018)  

15 
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/publications/science-research-data/key-
health-inequalities-canada-national-portrait-executive-summary.html  

 Pronounced inequalities in housing persist 
in low income and marginalized 
populations 

 Below standard housing is an indicator of 
key health inequalities in Canada 

 Addresses housing need in terms of 
affordability and need for major repairs 

 Statistics on prevalence of below-standard 
housing 

 Failure to meet housing standards results 
in greater exposure to physical and env’l 
toxins and allergens 

 Highlights need for policy interventions 
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Progressive action in Grey Bruce  
 

 Wide variation in scope of property stds bylaws across 
multiple municipalities 

 Wide variation in bylaw enforcement resources/priorities 
 Lots of overlap in the types of housing complaints received  
 Lots of uncertainty about “who does what” and what 

legislation applies in dealing with housing complaints 
 PSOs interested in partnering with PH to explore solutions 
 Grey Bruce By-law Language Initiative - sample language for 

ppty standards bylaws  developed by health unit legal 
counsel to address known indoor environmental health 
hazards 

 Health Unit also an active partner in RentSafe EquIP 
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Progressive action in Niagara 
 Mould complaints to health unit. Recognition that: 

 Disproportionate impacts on those in poverty 
 Municipal departments referring people to each other  
 Mapping to confirm mould correlates with low SES and poor 

housing  
 Standard was out of date (far too large at 3 m2) but is also great 

complexity (diverse mould species, can be hidden, etc.) 
 No clear measure; common factor is always moisture 
 Review of 12 PS bylaws – varied language and application; 

barriers to complaints (in writing; complain to LL first)  
 Health Unit noted concerns (literacy, ESL, cognitive challenges, 

lack of LL contact info, time lags) 
 On-site investigations, revised standard (0.2 m2), focus on 

vulnerable individuals, etc.  17 



Progresssive action at provincial level: 
Recognition in Ontario Public Health Standards 

Healthy Environments and Climate Change Guideline 
 Work with municipalities to support policy changes “to 

improve health outcomes and address the impacts of 
the social determinants of health” e.g. property 
standards bylaws, housing conditions 

 
Healthy Environments Program Standard 
 Engage in community and multi-sectoral collaboration 

with municipal and other relevant partners to reduce 
exposure to health hazards and promote healthy built 
environments 

 
Health Equity Foundational Standard 
 Engage in multi-sectoral collaboration with 

municipalities, LHINs, and other relevant stakeholders 
in decreasing health inequities 
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For more info about previous three slides: 

CIPHI Ontario Seminar Series: Healthy Housing - 
Exploring the Interface between Public Health and 
Municipal Property Standards (held Nov 14, 2018)  
 Profile of RentSafe 
 Timeliness and relevance of new Ont. Public Health 

Standards and associated guidelines 
 More details about: 
 RentSafe survey of property stds/by-law officers 
 Grey Bruce bylaw initiative 
 Action on mould at Niagara PH 
 (similar PH and PS liaison work at Region of Peel) 

(available at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OSRUL86VLd0) 
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            Recommendations in 5 areas 

Collaboration to achieve healthy housing for all 
1. Intersectoral capacity and connectivity among service 

providers (public health, municipalities, social services) 
2. Strengthening legal bases for the right to healthy 

housing (update municipal bylaws) 
3. Knowledge, research and data (housing conditions and 

health; indicators of housing quality) 
4. Education and empowerment (equip all sectors for 

success incl. tenants, landlords, service providers) 
5. Unifying a vision of the right to healthy, adequate 

housing (applied through an equity lens to address 
drivers of housing inadequacy) 

Full report: Towards Healthy Housing for All: RentSafe Summary and 
Recommendations (2018): online at www.rentsafe.ca / www.logementsain.ca  
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Resources and tools 
 

 Videos: 
 “Home” whiteboard video 
 RentSafe Tenants Rights 

Advocates’ (3 videos) 
 RentSafe “Frontline Connections” 

video for service providers  

 RentSafe Connector 
 Print resources  

 

RentSafe Home whiteboard video 



Video for frontline workers 
Frontline Connections: Supporting Tenants' Rights to Healthy Housing 
- A RentSafe video (English and French) https://rentsafe.ca/frontline-
connections-supporting-tenants-rights-to-healthy-housing-a-rentsafe-
video/ 

https://rentsafe.ca/frontline-connections-supporting-tenants-rights-to-healthy-housing-a-rentsafe-video/
https://rentsafe.ca/frontline-connections-supporting-tenants-rights-to-healthy-housing-a-rentsafe-video/
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RentSafe Connector 
 One person as lead coordinator for community or region 
 Guide provides step-by-step instructions to set up online Connector  
 Use it to build/strengthen a network of people and agencies 
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Print and on-line resources 
Information for Tenants in Ontario – Fact Sheet Series 
 Bed Bugs and Pesticides 
 In preparation: 
 Pests and Pesticides  
 Mould  
 MCS  
 Radon 

For Service Providers 
 The Health Promotion and Protection Act and Residential 

Tenancies – Information for Lawyers, Public Health Inspectors 
and Property Standards Officers 

And more to come… 
24 



 Bed Bugs and Pesticides – Information for Tenants in Ontario 
 

Fact Sheets – 1st of a series 

Needs coordinated strategy:  
 eliminating bug habitat 

and preparing for pest 
control 

Who applies the pesticide? 
 Making informed choices 
Collaboration between 
tenant and landlord is 
essential 
 Law as last resort 
https://www.cela.ca/publications/bed-
bugs-and-pesticides-information-tenants-
ontario  
 

Context: Multi-year focus on 
PCOs for federal inspection, 
trends in legal non-
compliance and, provincially, 
lack of adequate training 
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Next steps  
Improving response to individual situations 
 Use of PLE resources – fact sheets, videos, briefing notes 
 RentSafe Connector – to facilitate coordination and referrals 
Community-wide reforms 
 RentSafe Connector – to organize/prompt action by and 

across local agencies 
 Use of PHAC Canada-wide data and calls for policy 

intervention 
 Use of new tools in OPHS and assoc’d guidelines 
 Best practices – PHU and PSO coordination; Grey Bruce bylaw 

initiative 
 Immediate action necessary in response to Bill 66 and 

“Increasing Housing Supply in Ontario” consultation 
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Suggestion for integrated advocacy 
 Bill 66 – Restoring Ontario’s Competitiveness Act, 2018 
 Schedule 10 revisions to the Planning Act enable municipalities to pass 

“open-for-business” bylaws  
 Bylaws avoid implementation of multiple areas of provincial law and 

policy related to: 
 Curbing sprawl 
 Directing dev’mt to areas with access to transit, shops, and services  
 Protection of drinking water sources 

 Bill 66 undermines current consultation on “Increasing Housing Supply 
in Ontario” 

 Deadline is Jan. 25th  http://www.mah.gov.on.ca/Page20902.aspx  
 Vague language about promoting “gentle” density and removing 

barriers to development 
 Does not address social and supportive housing 
 Advocacy should advance goal of curbing sprawl and opposing Bill 66 
 StopBill66.ca (petition, engage MPP, resources) 
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 RentSafe colleagues, with special appreciation to: Helen Doyle, OPHA; Bob Hart, 

formerly with Grey Bruce HU; Jill McDowell, Toronto PH; Caryn Thompson, 
formerly with South Riverdale CHC now at TPH; Kenn Hale, ACTO; Jeff Masuda 
and CEHE/Queen’s students; John Burnett, Niagara Region PH, Vittoria  
Vecchiarelli, Peel Region PH 

 Additional members of the RentSafe Project Team; members of the RentSafe 
Advisory Committee 

 
More information: 
www.cela.ca and www.rentsafe.ca   
Subscribe to CELA’s Bulletin www.cela.ca/signup  
Subscribe to RentSafe Updates at www.rentsafe.ca  
 
 
Kathleen Cooper, Senior Researcher, CELA 
kcooper@cela.ca  
Erica Phipps, Executive Director, CPCHE and RentSafe Director 
erica@healthyenvironmentforkids.ca 
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Housing and Health - key resources 
  Housing as a focus for public health action on health equity: A curated list. National Collaborating 

Centre for Determinants of Health. August, 2018. At: http://nccdh.ca/resources/entry/housing-as-a-
focus-for-public-health-action-on-equity-a-curated-list  

 Key Health Inequalities in Canada, A National Portrait. Public Health Agency of Canada, 2018. ) At: 
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/publications/science-research-data/key-health-
inequalities-canada-national-portrait-executive-summary.html  

 Ontario Public Health Standards, Protocols and Guidelines: 
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/programs/publichealth/oph_standards/  

 Phipps, E., and the National Collaborating Centre for Determinants of Health. (2018). Towards healthy 
homes for all: What the RentSafe findings mean for public health in Canada. Antigonish, NS: National 
Collaborating Centre for Determinants of Health, St. Francis Xavier University. 

Selected RentSafe Resources: 
 RentSafe Background Paper on Housing-Related Health Risks: http://www.rentsafe.ca 
 Towards Healthy Housing for All: RentSafe Summary and Recommendations (2018): online at 

www.rentsafe.ca / www.logementsain.ca  
 RentSafe video – Frontline Connections: Supporting Tenants’ Rights to Healthy Housing: 

https://rentsafe.ca/frontline-connections-supporting-tenants-rights-to-healthy-housing-a-rentsafe-
video/ 

 EquIP Project Overview: https://rentsafecanada.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/rentsafe-equip-project-
overview-sept2018.pdf  

 Bed Bugs and Pesticides – Information for Tenants in Ontario: https://www.cela.ca/publications/bed-
bugs-and-pesticides-information-tenants-ontario  29 
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